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By Tim Higgins
Dean of Students Karen Glaser
ARA Food Services Company announced the change and said it
will take over food service would "better meet the needs of the
management in La Posada Dining ··residence-hall students."
Lee and Glaser said, "All other
Hall and will name a director to
replace Jack Lockett, effective food-service employees will remain
Nov. 29, it was announced.FridaY.·
as UnJ.versity employees" under the
ARA Food Services, based in Los new management.
·Angeles and Philadelphia,. is one of
Lee said ARA Food Services was
the f~ve largest institutional food chosen from among several
· companies in the nation and has organizations after a four-month
contracts with more than 280 study by Glaser; Bob Schulte,
director of housing and· food
. colleges and un'iversities.
· Comptroller Carroll Lee and service; Randy Boeglin, associate

'dean of students; and himself.
"ARA offers the high quality we
were looking for in food services,"
Lee said.
Lee said while UNM will retain
control
over
food-service
operations, it will. benefit from
ARA's expertise and nation-wide
purchasing power that could
provide better food prices. UNM
will still do the actual food purchasing, but can follow recommendations from ARA.
ARA uses a computer system to

Savage Wins T8i1th Senate Seat
Student Voice Party candidate president to appoint the runner-up
Ona Savage was elected to a one- candidates from the previous· elec-,
year ASUNM Senate term Friday tion to fill any vacancies that might
defeating United. Students for occur in senate, received 771 yes
Direct Action Patty candidate Eloy votes and400.no votes. The amendChavez in the student government ment only needed 10 more yes votes
run-off election for the tenth and in order to hav~ been passed.
Amendment Two, passed by
final sweat.
Savage garnered 326 votes of the 10}~ yes vote~ t_o_1_36.n.o
623 votes cast in the run-off elec- ,,.,.
•' .
tion while Chavez received the
remaining-297.
· ASUNM elections officials called
for the run-off election on ThurSdliY after making seven recounts
of~ Wednesday's senate election
which showed a four-vote margin
separatiJlg the two candidates
vieing for the final seat. In Wednesday's election Chavez received
421 and Savage 418.
Election officials also made the
first tally of votes on Friday for the
constitutional amendments which
were listed on Wednesday's election ballot. Amendment One failed
to acquire the necessary two-thirds
of )he votes for passage while
Amendment Two easily passed by
Photo by Johnathan Zich
·
an almost 10-1 margin.
Amendment One, which would
OnaSavage
have allowed the ASUNM
~-

!'cj

•'

amendment which will now become
part of the constitution states that
the ASUNM Senate shall present a
budget for the students vote not to
exceed 90 per cent of anticipated
revenue for the following fiscal
year.

.

plan its operations, ranging from
meal planning to food purchasing.
· "ARA" is not an abbreviation
but is the trade name for the
company, whose New Mexico
cont.-acts include New Mexico State
University, Eastern New Mexico
State University and four hospitals
within the .state including Bernalillo
C~mnty Medical Center.
J.,ee said he didp't anticipate any
immediate increase in the cost of
'rood service to the students, and
that he hoped ARA's efficiency
would help UNM to minimize any
future increases.
Lee said that although ARA
'would not "make any radical
changes overnight," students could
look forward to an improvement in
food services.
Glaser said she thought AR:A ·
would be more responsive to

student complaints.
Lee sald he sometimes ate at La
Posada and that he didn't think the
current quality of food or employees was bad. "What they need
is good solid leadership,'' he said.
Lee said the contract length was
indefinite and could be broken with
a 90-day notice by either party.
UNM will pay ARA $100 for
each cegular day food is served, and
$50 for each summer-day food is
served, plus the pay for the new
manager. ARA will provide U~M
with a list from which it will sele~t a
manager.
Lee said the food service change
was "one of many major changes"
to
benefit
residence-hall
inhabitants, and that repainting,
rcpaneling, and retiling of dormitories were amQng the improvements that were to be made.

BE.F Recommends $37,075;290
Be Allotted for U. Academics

By Tim Gallagher and 'Karen Moses . 1977-78 would be an 18.2 per cent was refused because the school was
UNM will receive $37,075,290 in increase over the current year's ap- not a constitutional institution. It
state funds for academic and ad- propriations. It is 48 per cent of the was created in a district comprising
ministrative purposes and $506,000 total $75,991,875 recommended by four of the five school districts in
for sports if the recommendation BEF for use in the academics of the Lea County.
Other actions. taken by the board
of the State Board of Education state schools.
·
andl;-fnanceis adopted by the 1977
The recommendation includes a included:
-Recommending that UNM's
legislature.
.
formula for dividing up the money.
BEF made the recommendation It consisted of taking the cost of special programs receive
Friday in a meeting in Santa Fe. It t e a c hi n g a c r e d i t h o u r a n d $10,039,300- $7,803,800 for the
also passed recommendations on multiplying that by the number of medical school, $360,000 for the
the allotment of state funds to all credit hours taught by each school. cancer center, $648,000 for the
state colleges and universities in Ninety per cent of this figure is then state medical investigator, $14,500
New Mexico.
added to the sum to pay for adThe $37,075,290 suggested for ministration costs. This amount
UNM's academic purposes for wo.uld then be given to each school.
The formula was amended,
however, when it was pointed out
that New Mexico Eastern Univer- ·
sity and' Highiands University's
1977-78 allocations would be less
At the end of the march there was a rally on a
More than 200 protestors marched from Robinson
than a lO per cent increase over this
Park to Roosevelt Park Saturday calling for the hillside in Roosevelt Park. Various groups were
year's sum. BEF changed its for~
Albuquerque Public School Board to rehire 45 former represented with speakers including: the Adelante
mula
to allot both schools the extra
blue-collar employes who were fired because of their women's organization, Raza Unida, Electrical
money
needed to raise their
Workers for Democracy, MEChA, a woman worker
involvement with the city-wide school strike.
allocations
to meet a 10 per cent inThe orderly protest march consisted primarily of from Pioneer Wear speaking on attempts at getting a
crease.
Without
this increase, both
high school and college students, some of whome union in the clothing factory, and Johnny Pacheco,
schools said they would have to cut
carried signs and posters calling for a rehiring of the on the Albuquerque Public Schools.
their
staffs.
workers and a unification of workers and students.
Speakers called on the marcher:> to unify in order to
$506,000 recommendation
The
Carlos Romero, a student at UNM and a member of bring back jobs for the 45 fired workers. One of the
at UNM in 1977-78 is an
for
sports
MEChA, an organization of Chicano students, said · speakers called on high school students to mobilize
of
$66,000 or 15 per cent
increase
the organizers of the march "had a good response ' and not to report to school.
over
this
year's
appropriation of
with the community. In fact we· had many people
Lobo photo.
$440,000
..
They also called upon the protestors to attend the
joining the march when we were 'Passing through the
William
Davis
UNM President William Davis
Wednesday afternoon school board meeting.
Barelas and San Jose neighborhoods."
called the recommendation "very for the Public Finance Research
generous," especially when "con- Program and $1,213,000 for the
sidering our won-loss r.ecord this student exchange program.
year."
-Voting to keep tuition rates
Davis also said the majority of -.for all schools as they were
the funds would go to women's this year. The board also apat}Jletics. However, he added, this proved a motion that the staff
would still not enable the Univer- study tuition increases for next year
sity to comply with the federal and submit i_ts suggestions to the
legislation, Title IX, which calls for board earlier than it did this year.
-Agreeing toe the combining of
equalizing the money spent on both
sexes in sports. "Jhat would take New Mexic.o Technical Vocational
an additional $1 million," he said.
School in La Rito with the Norther
'The $506~000 allotted to UNM is· Branch of UNM at Las Alamos.
23 per cent of the total $1,731,000 The new school would contain
being distributed among the six technical training as well as
public colleges with inter collegiate academic schooling.
sports.
~DeCiding that the Executive
Two other schools requested Committee should examine UNM's
state funds for sports, but were tur- request that funqs Irom the recent
ned down.
·
bond issue be used to build a DenNew Mexico Tech requested tal Hygiene Building at the Univer$75,000. The board rejected the sity.
proposal on the grounds that
-'-Refusing a request by UNM
T .e ~ h ' s t e am s a r e n o t i n ~ for funds to support the Univertercollegiate, but more on the club sity's Santa Fe Graduate Center.
Photo by Joe Donnelly
level, said Dr. Robert Huff
Davis said the University would
continue to finance the center
executive secretary. of the BEF.
New Mexico Junior College a'nother year until funds could be
Members of El Teatro de La Lucha, a group of students in MEChA, staged a satirical play
requested
$149,000. The request found from another source.
of the September A PS strike at a rally in Roosevelt Park Saturday.

Protestors Jl!larch Against APS
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Calls for Economic Cooperation

I

The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash·

I

I'

US, Romania Sign Trade Pact
Ion Petan signed the agreement.
been signed with any other country
..o
The Pact's-bem;fits to the United in Eastern Europe, i.ncluding the
. States are ''mainly assurances to Soviet Union.
b
American industry against exThe pact, which took more than
~
propriation . and any form of
discriminafing treatment," a year to negotiate, is an outgrowth
of a trade agreement signed in 1975.
Richardson said.
Both
were made possible by
"It should be a useful precedent"
Congress'
grant of most-favoredand is a "sign of genuine prqgress
nation
status
to Romania, perwe have made in our relations," he
mitting
tariff-free
imports of
said.
Romanian
goods.
< Petan said the pact "will be an
important instrument in the
To get that status, Romania
Socks For Winter
development of our economic agreed to permit the emigration of
Reg, Price$1.25
cooperation ... though we are two Jews and other minorities. It has
.
. On Sale $.69
countries .with different social complied to a degree satisfactory to
California Fashion Outlet
.orders."
U.S. government officials.
2318 Central SE
The trade agreement calls for
However, dozens of Romanian
~~--=-=·~--~-=·~~~~~~=~-.-~-~~ cooperation in economic, industrial
Jews
have complained their ap'and technical fields. It also
establishes principles and guidelines plications for exit visas· to Israel
for joint U.S.-Romanian ventures have been rejected. An estimated 50
families a month are permitted out
and other forms of business ties.
of
this tightly controlled country.
Romania is seeking to increase
is scheduled to meet
Richardson
two-way trade with the United
Monday
with
President Nicolae
Siates to $1 billion a year by 1980.
Ceausescu,
who
later that day will
It now stands at $450 million,
greet
Soviet
leader
Leonid I.
including the export of1 $80 million
worth of fuel oil to the United Brezhnev for a three-day visit.
States.
The
agreement
contains
New Mexico
assurances for U.S. business that
DAILY LOBO
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BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI)
-The United States and Romania
Sunday signed ·an unprecedented
10-year trade agreement, the
broadest pact the United States has
ever reached with a Soviet-bloc
nation.
U.S. and Romanian officials
applauded as Commerce Secretary
Elliott L. Richardson and
Romanian. Deputy Prime_Mif1ister

Daily Lobo
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Advertising
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BANGKOK, Thailand-The military junta took the first step Sunday on a 12-year plan for a return to democracy with the appointment
of a 340-member National Assembly with only advisory powers.
Political analysts said the assembly is dominated by Thailand's
political right.

Dairy Queen* Braizer*
has it all
Food and Dessert

Columnist Gives Up Holdings
WASHINGTON-Columnist Jack Anderson said Su'lday he is
divesting himself of most of his financial holdings because of
questions about his role in a bank owned in part by backers of Korean
evangelist Sun Myung Moon.
The Washington Post reported last week thPt almost half the stock
in the Diplomat National Bank of Washington which Anderson
helped organize several years ago to cater to Asi~n-Americans was
quietly bought by the Moon organization and businessman To~"~un
Park and his associates.
·
Park is under investigation in connection with reports the South
Korean gover·nment tried to influence U.S. officials.

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D.O. Com. (c) Copyright 1975, Am. D.O. Corp.
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. Palestinian Rockets Fired

Specializing in replacement parts
lor Toyofs, Datgun, Porscbe & ..W

PARTS.

Complete Volkswngen
Mnchine Shop

2935 Monta Vida NE-265-3681

Marron Hall
Room lOS
O!Xrn 8:10 Oll'l lo 430 pm !!>(.' <:l!IOO\r>O tor
ll>o rod dCIV'l POPIJI' " 300 .:.m

CJa:~fOO

OCM!<ItM''i) <! r(lj ~~·Cfl by l(llcpllono Pfco10
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Ab NM

for the price of one
With this coupon
Valid only at 2300 Central or 12th & 1-40

10%
Discount WHh
This Coupofl

I

Union Says Harlots Harassed
BOSTON-The Prostitutes Union of Massachusetts says "honest,
hard-working" streetwalkers are being harassed by police in Boston's
"combat zone" because of recent violence in the sleazy downtown
area of strip joints, bars and x-rated movie houses.
Two women held an impromptu news conference Saturday to
protest the arrests of at least 16 hookers in the past week.

Regular Size
SUNDAES

~~

With Any Frozen Yougurt (Froy-yo) Purchase

Oust down lhe hall)

To

5 0 Off

Any Wash and/or Wax With This Coupon

Thailand Plans for Democracy

TEL AVIV, Israel-Palestinian guerrillas fired Katyusha rockets·
from across the Lebanese border at the coastal resort of Nahariya
Sunday in the first such attack in more than eight months.
Israeli artillery returned the fire.
.
-Witnesses said the Soviet-made rockets damaged a number of
houses and downed electric and telephone lines in the town of 30 000
, that sprawls along the Mediterranean four miles south of the bo;der.
No one was hurt.

The Rain Tunnel
~ CarWash

ct6!,?,'_fwm

Yoi•P.'k
2216 Central S.E.-265·5986

SOc OFF Any Sandwich
(except Crown, Inflation, Health Spa.)

Please Bring Your Coupon, Expires Nov .28,

1111~1

'I .

The Ra~bit
Dealer....

Reg. $1.59
39
•
Ground ·sirloin

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Choice of Potato and Texas Toast
Free Ice Cream Cone With Each Meal

Available on the purchase of any regularly priced new or used car from
University Volkswagen. This coupon mustbe presented to
Student Representative Ken Tomlinson to be valid.

Quality Stereo
Pre-Christmas Sale
3105 Central N.E.

255-7535

15% Off all stereo receivers:
Pioneer, Sansui, A Kenwood, Sanyo
Cassettes & 8 Tracks -while they last
Coupon Required

f¥~~/wjt
3424 Centrsl SE-- 266-9296
Tire CIDIBif Fltwisr 1nd Pl1ttt StDrs fD UNM

CO}lCI-{ 1-{0USE
Dry Cleaners
3014 Central S.E.

256-7013

Formerly Vogue Cleaners, Under NewM~rnaJ?ellilent

Reg. 11S.OO
Nics Size
ExtJmrifNDvember 27, 1976

8S24/ntlifln School NE
3920 Centrsl SE
6301 Ment~ul NE
offer gootl at all three Allle's loct1tions

Buy O~e Slice
GetWithOne
Free
this coupon
Good for Nov. 22 and 23
of_...,.-.• _-

Incredible Offer

250Jo Off
All Dry Cleaning

With this coupon, offer expires November 26, 1976
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By John Carnahan
John King Fairbank, noted
expert on China, said the United
States is unsure of how to deal with
China's
on-going
cultural
revolution. This is a part of the
reason why United States relations
with China is progressing so slowly,
said Fairbank.

Editorial
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"Another reason is due to the
fact that both countries have
recently made personnel changes in
their top governmental seats. At the
same time, both Carter and Hua
Kuo-feng will have to face serious
domestic problems which will keep
both countries from getting
together for a while," Fairbank
said Thursday night at Woodward
Hall.

Complaints about the quality and quantity of institutional food
are common enough, but this year the complaints· at La Posada
Dining Hall seemed greater than might be expected.
The administration responded by holding meetings with dorm
residents to discuss problems and complaints to try to reach an
equitable solution.
Apparently, the solution to this problem will be having ARA
Food Service Company take over the L:a Posada food-service
management.

Fairbank has written several
books about China including Trade
and Diplomacy on the China Coast
and China Perceived.

ARA, as one of the five largest industrial food companies, is able
to help UNM buy food more economically and has years of experience in menu planning.
A week from today, the new company will take over the
management. It will probably take at least one month to begin
noticing differences. By next semester students should have an
idea of what this company will be doing with La Posada.
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f\n Alternative to Capital Punishment

We commend the administration for its efforts to improve the La
Posada fare.
'Editor:
Capital punishment has again
We encourage students to pay attention to the change in
management and bring any problems in the new set-up to the at- been in the news! Many things
have been said about this bartention of the new manager.
baric method of dealing with
our
worst social misfits.
We hope that the change will bring improvements in the quality
There
are· those among· us
and quantity of La Posada food. But we especially hope that the
new management will be concerned and work with students who will never drop the subject
should problems develop with the new management.

The swine flu immunization clinics for Albuquerque have closed
and, as might have been expected, not all Albuquerque residents
have been able to take advantage of the free shots.
Indications are that another clinic could be arranged for the
Albuquer'que area.
We urge students who have not had the opportunity to receive
the shot to call 265-7936 and ask that another clinic be scheduled
for the Albuquerque area.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
/QIIJfr?! NOW, I fJION'T
Y.fJU'R£3 SAY THAT, 6/N.~-' 60/NG TO NY! r SIMPLY
Uve OVeR SAIO Wf.'RE
7HEI<B?

so to satisfy those sadistic individuals I would like to suggest
an alternative which will take
some of the burden off those
who niust decide who lives and
who dies.
We know that it's not right to
kill! By any civilized person's

Does Coach Ellenberger
Have Something to Hide?

Try, Try Again

Editor:
l would like to know why all the basketball practices have been
closed to students? I understand that next semester this will be the
same and it behooves me to understand that Coach Norm Ellenberger has something to hide from the students and fans that support Lobo basketball. If there is some reason for closing the practices then let Mr. Ellenberger tell the student body.
The support of the Lobo fans and the 18,000 throng people at the
games deserve to see the team practice before other teams that
they play. I personally have gone to Marquette University and have
never seen so many closed practices as the ones that are at this
school.
Maybe Coach Ellenberger has something to hide like dissention
on the team or something else. Maybe he does not know how to
coacH talent as some people say? Maybe he can't coach in front of
lots of people and students. I heard that practices will be open after
the first game but I won't believe it until I hear Coach Ellenberger
say it myself.
Mark Seifert
Concerned Basketball Fan

.

CONS!PE/?.ING

fIT. ..

Try a Relaxing Break
From Dull Homework

u
AHEM.

8LON01e,
YOIJ CAN'T ()0
7!115 7VM&!
r

Editor:
Are you besieged by homework? Do you need a break? Can't
find cheap entertainment? Permit me to make a suggestion to you.
The Student Union Basement Games Club is the answer. We
have lots of games that you can play. All of the games are intellectual in some way or another. Almost all of them have rules
that are easy to learn. All have the same objective: to win.
We have games that are socially relevant and match your major.
For political science majors we have Lie, Cheat and· Steal, a game
about good ole American politics, and Diplomacy, learn all about
international backstabbing and why Henry Kissinger should retire.
For Econ majors there's Careers, making it to the top of success, or
Stock Market, the Aristocrat of money games. We have many
more.
Just come down to my office, the Lobo Room in the basement
of the SUB some day and join us.
Wilfred Ju
Vice-President
SUB Basement Games Club

judgment, it is wrong to kill.
The only way we can have
capital punishment without
collectively committing murder
ourselves is to force the sentenced person to commit
suicide.
All the equipment required
for self destruction must be
. made available to the sentenced
person. Naturally provisions
must be made to prevent the
prisoner from using this equipment on his captors but this
could be easily accomplished.
The only thing left would be
to induce the sentenced person
to take his life. Almost any good
psychiatric worker could outline
an easy and effective method to ·
drive a person to suicide
without any physical trauma
and very little emotional trauma
either depending upofl· the skill
of the technician.
We would
be totally
exonerated! We wouldn't have
the blood on our hands, for the
death would be self inflicted.
Furthermore, we would have
demonstrated, to ourselves, the
person's proven criminal
disposition at having committed
the illegal act of taking their
own life.
Charles Gaine

represent

a

majority opinion of 1t1e O'aily Lobo
Staff,; Alt other co!ur,nns, cartoons
and let1ers represent the opinion
of the author and do not necessarily
reflect. the views of the staff.
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Mother Blames Conviction on Prejudice
By Marley J. Shebola
Yvonne Wanrow, the Colville
Indian mother convicted of murder
in 1973, told a Friday night
audience in the UNM SUB
ballroom that the decision by the
jury in her case was prejudiced.
Wanrow spoke at the University
in an effort to gain suppoft to
overturn that decision.
The trial began the day after the
de-occupation ·Of· Wounded Knee,
"when Indian resentment was
agitated," she said. Her lawyer
advised her to tone down her Indian
dress and jewelry while in the
courtroom.
It was an all-White jury that
convicted Wanrow of the murder of
a White man. Wanrow said she felt
a jury with some Indian people
would have been fair and a different conviction might have been
handed down.
A tape made by the Spokane
police without her knowledge was
heard by the jury at its request. A
verdict of guilty was handed down
by the jury, 45 minutes after
hearing the tape. Wanrow W9s

reporting the shooting over the
phone to the police, who recorded
the conversation.

shooting incident. She said,ithe
police did no follow up then, and
even when the girl was treated for
. VD by the hospital, nothing was
Wanrow also said testimony done.
given by Shirley Hooper was unIn June 1975 Wanrow said her
true. She said that Hooper had been
intimidated to become th'e court's Spokane home was broken into by
witness. She did not know how several White men who assaulted
Hooper had been intimidated her friend, age 15. The police made
because she feared if she called their report but no follow up ocHooper, it might be construed as a curred.
threat.
. She gave several accounts of
Wanrow did not go into detail harrassment of her family and
about the events surrounding the friends by the Spokane police, the
fatal shooting of William Wesler, BIA Indian police and some
but told people to pick up a copy of Spokane residents. This type of
the Kiva Club's newsletter, "The treatment does not happen to just
Four Directions," which carried the her, she said, but to ther people and
this is what she wants to "expose."
story.

Matinees Daily
Students $1.25

Today & Tues.

Every Mon.&

JOHNNY BELINDA 1:00 7:30
Jane Wyman, Lew Ayres, Agnes Moorehead

TORRID ZONE 2:45 9:15
Jamas.C.gney, Ann Sheridan, Pat O'Brien

Wed. thru Sat.
THE MALTESE FALCON
Humphrey Bogart. Mary Astor
Peter Lorre, Sydney Greensmiet

DARK PASSAGE
Humpnrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall

~

Sunshine Theatre
Central at 2nd • 24:Z-9,74'1•111!

Monday Night Football
Pitchers-Buy 2 get 1 Free
Six Foot T.V. Screen
Also Serving Great Lunches
11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p

She asked people for their
Speaking in a soft, but clear
by signing a petition or
support
voice, she said Spokane detectives
told her she had done them a service contributing money, for legal exby helping stop "Chicken Bill" penses.
Wesler. The detectives confessed
they had been tryi11g for three years
to convict Wesler on charges of
child molesting.
Wanrow, a mQther of three
children, said Mildred Hooper, 7,
told the police of being raped by
W~sl~r twn mnuths before the

LOBO Letter,
Opinion Policy
·IIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIQIHIIIDIIIIll

Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and .double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be considered fM
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreemen~
with the editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, phone
tiumher and address of a
group member.

Managins:~

editotials

"In order for us to properly
understand, China's cultural·
~evolution, we must first understand their history," said the
lecturer.

"China is now industrializing as said. One group is the pragmatist.
Europe once did. Only they are . Their philosophy is to industrialize,
simultaneously trying to overcome increase production, to import
tr!!di'tions which they have needed foreign technology and to
inherited. China is trying to do build a modern state. The other one
away with the ruling-class tradition is of the radical Maoist doctrine.
that has existed since prehistoric This teaches the "serve the people"
times, and get into a modern orthodoxy. That is, he added, if a
situation.
person sacrificed himself for all,
then
all of the people would follow
"This old ruling elite was a selfthat
person's example. Then all
preserving one, which maintained
itself by a philosophical code of would benefit in the long run.
ethics. For instance, the elite
"Recently, we've seen the
practiced
the
Confucian
downfall
from political power of
examination system, which would
Mao's
widow
and her fellow
siphon any potential leadership
new leader,
radicals.
With
their
away from the peasant classes," he
Hua
Kuo-feng,
the
pragmatists
said. "The elite carried on all the
higher cultural aspects of Chinese have taken over. Industrialization
life, while the workers supplied the in China will increase. But qe have
hard labor. As a result 95 per cent not heard the last of the radicals of
of China in the 1940s was still the Maoist line," he said.
agrarian and 50 per cent illiterate.''
On a lighter note, Fairbank
This is the 'past in which the compared the recent political
Chinese have been striving to changes in the United States to that
overcome, Fairbank suid.
of China. "Carter first gained
popular approval, then was elected.
There has been two general Hua Kuo-feng conversely was first
schools of thought within the elected, and now he is seeking
Chinese governmental'hierarchy, he popular approval from the masses.

California Fashion Outlet
2318 Central SE
Open Mon-Sat, I 0 am-6 pm
Shirts, Pants, Jackets and much
more at below wholesale prices
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Save $4.00 on 1st Pair
Save $5.00 on 2nd Pair

....

Amazing new pocket calculator
powered by the sun.

lobo

men's

•

shop
.. 2120 Central S.E. 243-6954

There's never been anything
before like the Adler Solar 1980.
It never needs extra batteries or
AC power. And it runs 10,000
hours, automatically recharging
itself under sunlight or lamp·
light. The secret is long-life solar
energy cells built into this three
ounce marvel. Equipped with a
memory percent and square

root, 8-digit results are easy to
read with a liquid crystal display
(LCD). Ultra slim and compact it
slips into a shirt pocket. Suede
wallet-type carrying case ineluded.

REG. 99.50
SPECIAL!
·

89

$

50 .

Discount to Fa·culty and Students

DUKE CITY TYPEWRITER CO.
1325 San Mateo. NE

•

Ph. 265-8347

,.

--

REALLY ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
Vespa Ciao mo-ped

Vespa Scooter

(motorized bicycle)

ffiister SojQngles
Is Sack in Town·

JOE HEASTON MOTOR

... for low-cost transportation
(up to 100 mpg) and fun tool
1410 Seconc.. NW
CO.
Phone 247-2404

ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
presents

EdDorn

)

f
'

L

American Epic Poet
Author of Gunslinger
Reading in the KIVA at 8:00pm
Monday, November 22
.. "

"'

..

TAOS CARDS

*

Monday nite football special

.
A .traditional way

to mark the days to Christmas.
Christmas Cards: Southwestern, Traditional
Etchings• Personalized Service

Free
Video
Tapes
Sponsored by Student Activities

R. Buckminster Fuller: THE WORLD GAME
Inventor Of The Geodesic Dome,
World Traveller, Holder Of 150 Patents,
Philosopher, Lecturer, Cosmogonist
Buckmins.ter Fuller Will Speak
Dec. 7 At 8 pm In Popejoy Hall

*

*

*

PITCHER BEER
$1.25

*

My music, it would seem, is wrong;· but I sometimes m<'!nage to get all
the wrong things together in a song and a few people become happier. And
some people say that's wrong. I wrote a song about being in jail, which is
wrong, with a man whom I found fascinatingly wrong. Enough people got
right behind it that I guess they want to hear some of the other wrong
things I've gotten into.
It seems I was born with some innate homing device (stubbornness, unwillingness to learn or memorize anything) that will steer me dead-center
wrong every time. So my own Conclusion must be, "With so many people
going up and down the road 'tis sideways some of us must go."

from kickoff to final gun

FREE POPCORN

HY NOSIS

* *to me,* * * *
Old road, she keeps calling
Old road, she keeps calling to me,
travel on down, travel on down, travel on down and see
Started /rave/in', my mind to unravel
footloose tramp, I thought I'd play...
I am a rambler, love youth I gamble
The songs I sing are the rambler's blues
No use in lakin' it hard, gal, it ain't in my cards now,
I can't kick the dust off my boots...
Pan 't you go to grievin' if I say that ramblin 's all that's real

4605 Fourth Street N.W ..• 345-2125

ADVENT CALENDARS .

*

*

*

*

*

*

Comprehensive training in all
phases of hypnosis for
professionals and laypersons.
Learn applications for personal and professional
development in all areas of human achievement

Mark Koskovich (no. 21) andMax Hudspeth (no. 16) attempt to intercept a Wildcat pass.

*

Steve Fromho!tz said, "Jerry Jeff: Indecision may or may not be your
problem." ... Another friend once said I'm an 'itinerant footloose' whose
security is insecurity." I have just searched for where it was at until I
finally decided that the search was where it was at. I'm a schizoid Pisces
that spends 30 seconds of every minute leaving and 30 seconds coming
back. Ramblin' around this country I meet and play music with people
everywhere I go. That travelin' and that music should be this "Record''
(like a journal or a log book).
·

*

*

*

*

•

Lobos· Whip Cats 21-15;
Mazzone, Williams Star

By Tim Gallagher
It is perhaps, quite late in the

*

season, but the New Mexico Lobo
football team might have finally
discovered the formula for victory.
It goes something like this. Get
the first-string quarterbacks from
both teams out of the game. Have
your sub QB's battle to a standstill,
and then sneak in your first-string
quarterback when the other guys
aren't looking.
New Mexico used this formula to
perfection Saturday night against
the University of Arizona Wildcats
in the Lobo's 21-15 heart-stopping
win which broke UNM's five-game
losing streak.
The Lobos led through most of
the second half, and held on
tenaciously at the end while
Arizona drove for the potential
winning touchdown.
Arizona's heralded quarterback
Marc Lunsford was injured on the
fifth play of the game and did not

People tefl me take it easy, you're living' too fast
Slow down now Jerry take it easy, let some of it pass
But I don't know no other way, got to live it day to day
If I die before my time when I leave I'm leaving' nothing' behind
'Cause I got a feeling', something that I can't explain
Like dancin 'naked in that high-hi// country rain.
People are sayin' that time takes care ofpeople like me
Say, I'm living too fast, boy I know I can't lasttoo much longer
Jerry Jeff Wo.l ker
Little do they know, their thoughts of me are my savior
Little do they know that the beat ought to go a little faster
l=u•~·" Tuesday is
Pick up the tempo just a little bit and take it on home
UNM Student Day
... Wild and I'm mean, I'm creatin' a scene, I'm go in' crazy
I'm
good and I'm bad and I'm happy, I'm sad and I'm lazy
At
I'm qu_iet and I'm loud, I'm gatherin' a crowd, I like gravy'Bout half off the wafl but then I learned it afl in the Navy.

..

discount
with this ad and
your Student ID
.....,u'-

Allin Harley
Graduate
Counseling Student

·*

*

*

*

*

I've been a fool, foolhardy, stumbled once or twice
But you can put me back on my feet .
Patchin' up all the busted pieces of everything that I broke runnin'
from me.
Music-makin' up words
Naturally-thin kin' of them
So I'fl always stay too long
Sing too loud, smile too much
When I know that it's a good night for singin ' ...
(Editor's Note: Jerry Jeff Walker will appear at the Civic Auditorium
along with the Lost Gonzo Band and guest-star Country Joe McDonald on
Tuesday, Nov. 23.
All lyrics & notes by Jerry Jeff Walker except "Pick Up the Tempo" by
Willie Nelson.)

Big Win

I
I
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GSA Party

...

I found intellectual knowledge in God through. Christ
and thus a healing and
answer to my despair and
depression. I was near insanity because I couldn't
find an answer in the world to the questions of
. ''why death, why war, and why suffering.'' At
my point of giving ·u.p I discovered Jesus by the
simple act of faith of doing what God says and
trusting him for the result. By reaching outside
the intellectual realm into the realm of faith I
found the solution of my needs for the intellect.

Monday Nov. 22
At

I
\

What you hear may change YOD:r life.

Arizona
7 0 0 8-15
New Mexico
0 7 7 7-21
UA-Hartwig 54 pass from Krohn (Pistor kick)
lJNM-Wyrick28 pass from Jones (Haynes kick}
UNM-Dennard 23 pass from Mazzone (Haynes
kick)
UNM-Williams 17 run (Haynes kick)
UA-Giasenapp 3 run {Krohn pass to Hartwig)
An.-15,121
Arizona
UNM
Firsl Doll-ns
22
22
Yards Rushing
199
272
Pas.•;lng
15-27~ I
l0-16-l
Yards Passing
219
l3l
Total Offense
418
403
Punts·Avg.
4-40
7-32
Fumblcs·Lost
3-2
5·0
Yards Penalized
4-30
9-84
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING: UA; Glasenapp 21-127, Krohn 13-68,

Hocntsch 7-24. UNM; Williams 28-126, Mazzone 1898, Thompson 14-53.
RECEIVING: UA; Hartwig 7-126, Raine 3-39,
Beyer 2-26. UNM; Dennard 6-82, Wyrick 1·28,
Thompson 1-10.
·PASSING: UA; Lunsford 1-1-0, 18 yds, Krohn
26-14-1, 201 yds, one TO. UNM; Mazzone 11-7-1,
95 yds, one TD, Jones .S-3-0, 36yds, oneTD.

8:30-12:30

Headquarters
(Formerly Pepinos On Central)

Pants From $4.50
California Fashion Outlet
2318 Central S.E.
Acrossfrom UNM

Featuring

Goldrush
&FREE Beer
All Grad Students and Law Students
Admitted Free With Student ID

see action for the rest of the contest. His replacement, Jim Krohn,
put the 'Cats on top with a 54-yard
scoring strike to the magnificent
receiver, Keith Hartwig.
Midway through the second
quarter, the butterfingered Lobo
receivers reached a height of absurdity when they dropped three
consecutive passes (one from
Mazzone, two from C.J. Jones).
But on the next Lobo series, they
found the grip again and when
Mazzone was injured after completing a pass to Preston Dennard.
Jones came in and continued the
drive.
On a third and nine from the
Arizona 28, Jones hit freshman
split end Dave Wyrick with a pass
at about the five-yard line. Wyrick
fumbled the ball after being hit,
and it rolled into the end· zone.
Wyrick scampered after it and
recovered in the end zone for his
first reception of the year, and
Jones' first scoring toss of his UNM
career.
Mazzone slipped back in at QB as
the second half began and sparked
a Lobo drive that stalled after a
clipping penalty. The Lo bos
punted, and for a change, they were
the benefactors of a turnover.
Arizona's Doug Henderson
fumbled the punt and Tom Ryan
recovered for UNM at the Arizona
27.
Five plays later, Mazzone hit

Dennard with a 23-yard pass for the
score. As usual, Preston did his
statue routine after catching the
pass.
Arizona drove deep into UNM
territory, but coughed the ball up
on a fourth and two at the UNM
34.
Lobo fullback Mike Williams
was "bottled up" by the Arizona
defense !llOSt of the night, but then
got his act together. With Mazzone
and Williams doing most of the
attacking, the Lobos scored on
their first possession of the fourth
quarter. Williams carried the final
17 yards and did it in a highstepping jaunt that made him look
like O.J. Simpson.
Before he's done, Williams may
have more yards than Simpson. His
126 yards Saturday night gave him
1,072 yards for the year, and he
needs only 57 more yards to break
the season rushing record set by
Fred Henry in 1971 of 1,129. It was
also Williams' third consecutive
game of rushing for more than I 00
yards.
With Krohn completing passes to
the talented Hartwig and fullback
Allen Glasenapp pounding for
yards, (he got 127 in the contest),
the Wildcats came back to score.
When Krohn completed the twopoint conversion toss to Hartwig,
Arizona was within a touchdown
and extra point of victory.
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Call or write:

CENTER FOR HYPNOSIS
TRAINING & CONSULTATION
10701 Lomas liE, &ita 210, Phoue: 292-0370
Atluquetque, N.M. 87112

Plana trip?
Only7More
DailyLobos

'till Christmas
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CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Friday and Saturday

NOV.26,27
7:30P.M •
SANCTION

by:

Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colo.
Stockton, Calif.

YOU CAN FIND
IT, TOO f

- FREE CONSULTATION -

POLICE

TEAMS

You can have a New Life in Christ Too!

Call 293-2000

---

HOFBRAU LOUNGE

I knew a man Bojangles and he'd dance for you,
in worn out shoes...
... for more fun with great mileage
(up to 160 mpg) out of life!

---~---------------------

Golden Gloves
A.A.U.
National P.A.L.

Las Cruces, N.M.
Sacramento, Calif.
San Jose, CaiH.
Vallejo, Calif.

ALL WEIGHTS
WILL BE
REPRESENTED

Albuquerque PAL

Chiulie Archie
374 Fights, 371 Wins, Heavy weight
Tickets On Sale At:
Albuquerque Pollee Athletic League /121 Arno N.E. 67102 I 761!-7669
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APPLES:. 3-kinds, $1.SO/Yzbu. and up, Delivered
UNM area, 867-2584, 11122
FENDER RHODES KEYBOARD, 2 custom Fender
stratocaste , new condition. 266,4567. ll/22
SHEPHERD CROSS HUSKY puppies, $10.00, 8980614. ll/22
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Rates: IS cents per word per duy; one dollur
minimum. Advertisements run five or more eon,
secutlve duys with no chnnges, nine cents per
word per duy (no refunds if cancelled before rive
lnsmions) ..Ciasslrlcd advertisements must b~
paid In advance.
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
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CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736. tfn
I FOUND IT, You can, too, Call293-2000, 12/.3
PARTY! HUGE Sound System booking fast for Dec.
Detter and cheaper tha11 band. Frats/Sor~. special
rate, 242-8638. 12/l
BODY BUENO: 150 all natural body products,
Albuquerque's largest organic body store and
manufacturer. Great gift items, Holiday specials,
soaps, massage products, bubble-baths, etc. We have
it all, 3 doors east of Girard, 2910 Central
S.E, 11/20
If you eat, you need PROOF 0' THE PUDDING,
pocket-size guidebook to best eats around
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Taos. Vegetarian, health,
ethnic, non-smoking, everything! Know before you
go!$ 1.95 bookstores. 11/23
WHY1 READ TOLSTOY in English. Next
semester-Russian 340. 11/23
THE BEST PRICED LUNCH in town: foot-long hot
dogs, 35 cents, 11-3, Okie's. 12/3
BAKERY CAFE will close 11125-11/28, Thank you,
patrons, for your support. 11/24
NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS a11d customers: I have
relocated to Dill's Hair Design, 5I07 Menaul N.E.
Your continued patronage is appreciated. Darlene
Holcomb. For appointment, caJIBBI-I 181. 11/24
IN CONCERT: Jerry Jeff Walker, Country Joe, and
the band Rolling Stone maga•inc calls "the best band
in Texa.~." The Lost Gonz~J Band. Tuesday, Civic
Auditorium. Complete bar service, bring !.D. to
drink. Country and Rock at.its best. 11/24
HAPPY 20th MARK, Love: Glenda, lzzy,
Charles. 11!22
SISA, THANKS foe a fantastic year!! Love, Bobby. J1/22
ARE YOU REACHING OUT for help?
AGORA-someone to reach out to. 277·
3013. 11/30
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PIONEER, KENWOOD, SANSUI, reel to reels,
cassettes: Closing them out, JO"To to 50"To off. While
they last, 255-7535, 11/23

HOUSE SALE: Nov. 25-28, 345-C Vermont N.E,
Everything goes, ll/24
2 USED tO-SPEEDS. Call265-3292. ll/30
'67 DODGE VAN,$500.00. Dave, 277-5385, 11/30
FOR SALE: HARLEY Davidson XLH!OOO' '75.
Excellent condition, after 5 p.m. 296-2397. 11/26

, ACROSS

:;:::1

I<IR!lY VACUUM CLEANER: Brand new 1977,
assume payments of $7.47/month. New warranty,
255-7535. ll/23

COLOR TV: 10 yr. guarantee, big screen, color !lm
controls, A-ssume payments of $7,00 per mo. 255·
753ll. 11123

TO DAY'S. CRDSSWDID PUZZLE

Marron Hall Room 131 or by mall to: Clnsslried
Advcrllsln~, UNM Ilo~ 20, Albuquerque, N.M .
87131

0

GOLD JEWELRY, charms, pendants, tie-tacs, rings,
appraised 1966, lower than present Thailand prices,
$5/up, 298-4774, il/23
SINGER SEWING MACHINE left in layaway, not
claimed, Equipped to ~Jg.zag, buttonhole. Pay $19,00
and take machine. 255-7534, 11/23

5.

FORRENT

BEST UNM APARTMENTS •. Large, '11iccly furnlsfied and" carpeted, Dishwashers, disposers,
security, UNM one block. 208-209 Columbia S.E. No
children, pets, $180.00, call ~55-2685.
VARSITY HOUSE: 141 Columbia S.E., deluxe I·
bdrm. furnished apartment, $175.00; 2-bdrm.
$210.00, includes utilities, adults only, no pets, 268·
0525. Il/24
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT., $169/mo. 299·
5448 after 5. 11/29
GENTLE-MAN, 22, needs two ladies to share three
bedroom S.E. house. No chauvinism. Dan 2563874. 11/30

S
rock
35 Born
36 Ontario city
40 Extending
way down
43 European
nation
44 Hillary's
conquest
46 Barometer
4 7 Interval of
relief
49 Corrode
52 Happy
tunes
53 Breathe
vibrantly
55 Vigorous
strength
56 Relative
57 Strips away
58 Crazy
59 Arabian title
60 Yearn
6 1 Elite persistently
65 Some docs

6.

EMPLOYMENT

I FOUND IT. You can, too. Call293-2000. 1213
WAITRESS, SINGERS WANTED for exciting new
theatre restaurant. Call Pam McCool, 2994401, 11129
•
TACO VILLA-Wanted: Full or part time, girls for
counter work, 2608 Central S.E. II /29
WANTED: RECEIVING ROOM CLERK, 12-5, S
days a week. Apply In person, General Store, Ill
Harvard S.E. Il/22

7.

• • •
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. (Continued from page 7)

The Lobos held the ball for an
-important 3:34 on their next
posses~ion. Punter Scott Grady got
a good r'>'H ont of a short kick, and.

the 'Cats got the ball on their own
.
Those who left missed a bundle
0f exCitement.
14 with only 1:29 remajning.

After Robin Cole nearly
decapitated Krohn with a karate
chop on the first play, Krohn
started hitting his receivers in a
befuddled New Mexico secondary.
He managed to get off eight plays
in that time and nearly scored
twice. On the second-to-last play of
the. game, Krohn lofted a pass that
went out of the reach of tailback
Harry Holt on the three. On the
final play, Smokey Turman broke
up a pass intended for flanker
Charles Nash.

Ride The

TRAVEL

TELLURIDE SKI TRIP, January 9-16, $130. In·
eludes transportation, lifts & lodging. For information call 842-8569. $50 deposit due immediately.
UNM Ski Club. 11/26
RIDES! RIDES! RIDES! Call Rideline ... 265·9860.
(303) 449-6670 at Intercontinental Travel Centre.
11/30

8.

LOST&FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

Reg. Price $90

MODELS NEEDED for new hair styles and Henna
treatment. Inquire Tijeras Hair Company, 2555544. 11/22

LOST: green-faced, gold-bungled bracelet watch.
Reward, Mrs. Ro~inson, 82!-1760, ll/24
LOST: unfinished art project: 2 weeks ago, "D"
parking area. Brass & silver belt buckle, Please return
Campus Police, reward, I 1/24

Jean Suits
With Vest
Sale Price $38.50
California Fashion Outlet

Acr.ossjrom UNM

P·

FOUND: SMALL DOG, possibly Terrier w/grcy
wiry hair, wandering La Posada. Call 277·
2886. 11/29
FOUND: MAN'S RING, Popejoy 11/10/76, Identify
and claim 256-1847, 11/29

3,

Disabled'()n Campus will meet Tues., Nov. 23 at II
a.m. in Rm. 230 of the SUB. Any interested persons,
whether disabled or not, are encouraged to attend.

SERVJCES

Pick your five favorite musical acts and submit
your name and selections to Rm. 138 Marron Hall,
P.O. Box 20, UNM or the SUB Information desk. Or
you can call George at 277-6259.

TYPING, M.A. English, Selectric,- on campus.
296·8564. II /22
LSAT·MCAT .EXAMS. Prepare now. Call Profe.ssional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842·
5200. tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATJO('I PHOTOS. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call 265·
2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
DIVERSIFIED TYPING SERVICES, all types.
Lowest rates in town, free pick-up and delivery, call
831-7263 anytime. 11/22
VOLVO MECHANIC, also 67 !22's, parts, good
work guaranteed. Mike, 247-9083. II /22
BAKERY CAFE SPECIAL: Delicious chili-cheese
sandwich $1.25 through 11/23, 118 Yale S,E. 11/22
STUDENT RATES on professional typing! Perfect,
error-free original copies on resumes, papers,
dissertations, etc. Call293.()976. 11/24
EXPERTTYPING266-4567. 11/22
LEGITIMATEMASSAGE298-47!8.

12/3

Grad, student Wendell Stoddart will discuss coal
pyrolysis Tues., Nov, 23 at 3:30p.m. in Rm. 107 at
the Chern. Engineering Bldg,

•
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with skill and imagination. 898-5977. 11/29
TYPING: RESUMES, MANUSCRIPTS, legal,
medical and general. 266-4770. 11/30
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is Vl block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service, 11122

LEGAL sERVIcEs. uNM taw school crinical
Program offers legal services for students and staff.
Furnished by qualified Jaw students under faculty
supervision. Availability limited to those whose assetS
and income do not exceed established guidelines.
SI.OO registration fee. Call277-2913 or 277-3604 for
information and appointments. Sponsored by
AssociatedStudentsofUNM. 11/22

4.

FORSALE

BICYCLES: WE HAVE tile lightest weight for Inc
money you can buy. Some on sale. R.C. Hallett's.

~34~3~-9~3~78~-~tf~n~~~~~~--~~~~
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Dance an d Rock It up T 0

Tennessee walker
With Their Single On KRST
Turquoise Man

This Fri. & Sat. Night

Absolutely The Best
Drink Prices In Town

•• 18
•'12

Pit~hers
..... $1.75
oz. Mugs
.65
oz. Mugs
.50
• Special Drinks
.89

Hourly Drink Specials T_ hat
Can't Be Beat
Lower Level Coronado Center
Look For Our Sign And Outside Entrance
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Whaler
Bell
Barg~in
•

Bring This Ad For A

$5 Discount
On Genuine
Levi's corduroy

Whaler Bells.
Reg. $16.00

ViijQ
t
®

This Discount Is
Good Thru Sunday,

Nov. 28,1976
OPEN WEEKDAYS
9AMT09PM.
SATURDAYUNTIL8
SUNDAYS 12TO 5

Convenient At-The Door Parking

3636 Menual NE
One Block East of American Square
266-7703
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